FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PORTLAND, ORE. (July 22, 2014) – Landscape Photography Exhibit Showcases at PDX

A new landscape photography exhibit showcases along Portland International Airport’s Concourse Connector through July 2015.

The exhibit, Boundaries, features artwork from regional artists Paul Bowman and John Kane. Bowman’s images capture unique landscapes in a pristine, untouched sanctuary; Kane’s work tells the story of man’s interaction with the natural world. Geometry and balance are foundational elements in Kane’s compositions as he explores man’s intentions on land.

“The PDX art program is delighted to showcase the work of our NW regional fine artists,” says Greta Blalock, Port Art Program Administrator. “Their work enlivens the travel experience and offers thoughtful material to contemplate along our journeys.”

PDX’s art program illustrates the dynamic culture of the Northwest and showcases a variety of works through ongoing relationships with regional artists and arts organizations.

To learn more, visit Paul Bowman’s Facebook page, or John Kane’s website. Photos are also available at www.pdx.com, or in the PDX art exhibit photo album on the Port of Portland’s Facebook page.